Hawaii Aloha
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E Hawai'i e ku'u one hanau e
Ku'u home kulaiwi nei
'Oli no au i na pono lani ou
E Hawai'i, aloha e

HUI:

E hau'oli na 'opio o Hawai'i nei
'Oli E! 'Oli E! (Oli oli E)
Mai na aheahe makani e pa mai nei
Mau ke aloha, no Hawaii'i
HAWAI’I ALOHA

"Hawai’i Aloha”, also called Ku’u One Hanau”

This song is a revered anthem of the native Hawaiian people and Hawai’i residents alike. It is typically sung in both small and large formal and informal gatherings, both in Hawai’i and abroad, while participants stand in a circle with joined hands. Traditionally the chorus (Hui) is sung twice and on the second time through, is sung with hands raised above heads; the act of raising hands is especially important to advocates of Hawaiian sovereignty movement.